Dear SouthPole-sium Registrants,

Our gathering will commence 5 days from today: Friday, May 1st.

Things that have happened since Update 9 was sent out on April 19th are detailed on the website at http://www.antarctic-circle.org/gathering2-new3.htm

Things that happen from today forward—if updating is possible—will appear at http://www.antarctic-circle.org/gathering2-new4.htm

I'm off tomorrow—Monday—for Scotland. If you need to reach Falcon or me, ring him at +44 (0) 1852 500 693 (mobile: +44 (0) 7867 962 311) or me (mobile: 07468 869 442).

If you have a chance, have a look at the Home page of the website: http://www.antarctic-circle.org/gathering2.htm
That's where most of the changes and updates appear.

See you soon in Craobh Haven!

Regards,

Rob Stephenson
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